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A general model of ultrashallow doping by excimer laser annealing is derived from only one
diffusion-segregation equation. In our model, the relative dopant profile after some laser shots
reaches a stationary distribution, which only depends on the segregation and liquid-phase diffusion
coefficients of the dopant but not on the laser-process parameters. From this result, a one-point
method is proposed to experimentally determine the out-of-equilibrium segregation coefficientk.
Only the relative dopant concentration at the material surface has to be measured prior to determine
thek value. Experimental dopant profiles are compared to simulations generated with experimental
k values. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1927275g

Ultrashallow doping is essential to continue the down-
scaling for fabrication of the sub-100 nm metal–oxide–
semiconductorsMOSd devices.1,2 For instance, the depth of a
PMOS junction needs to be as shallow as 15–25 nm in the
90 nm complementary MOS technology.3 The formation of
ultrashallow junctions also requires rapid and high-
temperature annealing to increase dopant electrical activation
and remove implantation defects in the silicon. Currently,
conventional rapid thermal annealingsRTAd faces the prob-
lems of undesired thermal budget, transient-enhanced diffu-
sion, and too low electrical activation, which cannot lead to
ideal dopant profiles according to the requirements of the
International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors.4–6

In order to perform annealing faster and more efficiently,
excimer laser annealingsELAd has recently been proposed
by many authorsssee Refs. 4–12, for instanced to replace
RTA and is now becoming one of the only industrial viable
solutions for the formation of ultrashallow doping in
ultralarge-scale integrated devices.

Preceding approaches to model dopant diffusion by ELA
are derived from the usual Fick equation7,13,14 or a phase-
field method12 with a heuristic relationship between model
equations and the solid-liquid interface velocityswhich is
usually assumed to be constant during melting and solidifi-
cationd, so that the computed dopant profile depends on the
laser-process parameters. To avoid this dependence, we pro-
pose a general model for ultrashallow doping by ELA, which
is based on only one diffusion-segregation partial differential
equationsPDEd. The dopant concentration relative to its av-
erage value over the maximal melt depth converges, in our
model, after some identical laser shotssNø10d to a station-
ary profile, which only depends on the segregation and
liquid-phase diffusion coefficients of the dopant but not on
the laser-process parameters. From this result, we propose a
one-point experimental method to determine the out-of-
equilibrium segregation coefficientk. Simulations with thek
values determined for various dopant types show a very good
agreement with experimental profiles obtained after a mod-

erate number of laser shotssN8ø100d by secondary ion
mass spectroscopysSIMSd.

If Csr d is the actual concentration of a minority species
at the position vectorr , its chemical potentialm at r is given
by15,16

msr d = kBTe lnfCsr d/Crefsr dg, s1d

wherekB is the Boltzmann constant andCrefsr d is the actual
reference concentration, which defines the zero level form
when the minority species atr is in thermal equilibrium at
the temperatureTe with a Boltzmann distribution.15 The
force F exerted on the minority species is then derived from
Fsr d=−¹m. Therefore, from a demonstration based on the
Einstein relationship and continuity equationssee Ref. 15 for
detailsd, we obtain the following PDE for the minority-
species concentrationCsr ,td at the space-and-time coordi-
natessr ,td:

]C/]t = ¹ · fDs¹C − CAdg, s2d

whereA = ¹Cref/Cref andD is the minority-species diffusion
coefficient. The right-hand side of the diffusion-segregation
equation in Eq.s2d is made up of two components: The first
one, ¹ ·sD¹Cd, is the usual Fick diffusion term, while the
second one, −¹ ·sDCAd, accounts for segregation of the
dopant from the solid to the melt, which only appears at the
change-of-phase interface where the spatial variation ofA in
Eq. s2d takes place. In laser annealing,Crefsr d has two differ-
ent values in the solid and liquid zones, which are respec-
tively denoted byKS andKL; and the segregation coefficient
k is defined as the ratio of the equilibrium dopant concentra-
tions in the solid and melt, so thatk=KS/KLø1.13,14,17,18

From this definition, we obtainCrefsr d=KLfk+s1−kdxsr dg,
where the actual phase distributionxsr d is 0 in the solid and
1 in the melt as in phase-field modeling.12 Therefore, the
segregation vectorA in Eq. s2d can be expressed as:

Asr ,t,kd = s1 − kd ¹ xsr ,td/fk + s1 − kdxsr ,tdg, s3d

and depends onr and k as well as the timet owing to the
moving distributionxsr ,td, which follows the liquid-solid
interface with the time-dependent position vectorr =r istd. In
Eq. s3d, a discontinuity appears atr =r istd, because¹xsr ,td
=dfr −r istdg, wheredsr d is a three-dimensional Dirac func-
tion. However, this discontinuity can be avoided by using, as
in preceding continuum approaches,19–22a continuous transi-
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tion of xsr ,td from 0 to 1 inside a thin region with a finite
thicknesssof ,5 nm in our modeld around the liquid-solid
interface, since this interface can be located by thermal
modeling.23–25 On the other hand, noting that the diffusion
coefficient in the liquid phaseDL s,10−4 cm2/sd is higher by
several orders of magnitude than that in the solid phase
s,10−12–10−8 cm2/sd,13 D in Eq. s2d can be approximated
by Dsr ,t ,DLd<DLxsr ,td for both liquid and solid subdo-
mains, which leads to an invariant profileCsr ,td=C0sr d
swith C0 being the initial as-implanted concentrationd in the
part of the material that is never melted.

Now, we assume an arbitrary laser annealing process
with a number of identical laser shots and a melted domain
that takes the same maximal volumeVmax during each shot.
This assumption is reasonable since the needed numberN of
laser shots to reach the permanent diffusion regime is low
enough to avoid a nonreversible modification of the bulk
thermal and optical properties. In such a reversible laser pro-
cess, the dopant concentration solutionCsr ,td of Eq. s2d con-
verges after a number of shotsNø10 to a stationary solution
C`sr d in the quenched material with the volumeVmax, which
only depends onDL, k, Vmax, and the average concentration
Cav over Vmax, but not on the laser-process parameters and
initial profile C0sr d. Indeed, in Eq. s2d, the terms
¹ ·sD¹Cd—which tends to make uniform the dopant profile
over Vmax—and −¹ ·sDCAd—which tends to push the dop-
ant to the bulk surface—respectively, depend on the param-
etersDL and k as well as the distributionxsr ,td for both.
These are not related to the laser-process parameters in our
model, sinceDL only depends on the dopant species13 while
k is experimentally measured with a one-point method, as
explained in the following, andxsr ,td can be assigned, as
shown by Eqs.s2d and s3d, independently of the moving
interface velocitydr istd /dt. Therefore, after a sufficient num-
ber of openings and closings of the melted zone, only the
same diffusion statesCsr ,td—the equilibrium solutions of
Eq. s2d—can be achieved by the dopant-diffusion process
during each laser shot. As a consequence, when the perma-
nent regime has been reached, the unique stateCsr ,td
=C`sr d, which is only related toDL, k, andVmax as well as
Cav owing to mass conservation, is sufficient to determine
the dopant profile in the quenched material after a laser shot.

Owing to the large dimensions of even few mm2 of the
incident normal beam of the excimer laser,17 heating can be
considered as uniform in ELA, so that the dopant is only
redistributed in thex direction, which is perpendicular to the
bulk surface.7,12–14 Therefore,r and ¹ are replaced by the
depth coordinatex with x=0 at the material surface and par-
tial derivative] /]x, respectively, in Eqs.s2d ands3d; and the
dopant concentration solutionCsx,td of Eq. s2d is one-
dimensionals1Dd, assuming a 1D initial as-implanted profile
C0sxd. In ELA modeling, the solutionCsx,td of Eq. s2d con-
verges after a numberN of identical laser shots to the sta-
tionary dopant profileC`sxd in the quenched material with an
average concentrationCav over the maximal melt depthh.
However, after scaling of the space-and-time coordinates in
Eq. s2d asj=x/h swith 0øjø1d andc= t /h2, respectively,
another PDE is obtained in the scaled space timesj ,cd but
with the same formulation than that of Eq.s2d. Hence, the
solutionC8sj ,cd=Cfxsjd ,tscdg of the other PDE converges
again to the same profileC8`sjd=C`fxsjdg, which is now
independent ofh owing to the scaling. After division byCav,

we obtain the relative profilecsjd=C8`sjd /Cav, which only
depends on the parametersDL and k. Consequently,csjd is
the relative stationary dopant profile of all ELA processes
with the sameDL andk.

During ELA, the dopant at the moving interface has in-
sufficient time to segregate with the equilibrium segregation
coefficientke, so that ak.ke must be used in Eq.s2d.14,17,18

We propose a one-point experimental method to measure the
out-of-equilibrium segregation coefficientk. Our method
only requires the experimental measurement of the relative
stationary dopant concentrationcs0d at the surfacex=0, as-
suming thath and Cav are known. First, we derived from
simulations with Eq.s2d and a finite-element method, an ana-
lytical relationship betweencs0d and the parametersDL andk
for the dopant in the silicon. We considered the same pre-
computed thermal process to obtainxsx,td in Eq. s3d. After
Nø10 laser shots, we obtain relative profilescsjd for four
dopant species: Sb, B, As, and In with the values ofDL given
in Ref. 13. For each dopant species, we also computed pro-
files csjd for 13 values ofk between 10−5 and 1, so that we
obtained a database of 52 characteristic profilescsjd. From
our database, we extracted 52 values ofcs0d. For each dop-
ant species, we observed the same nonlinear behavior of
log cs0d as a function of the segregation indicatorp=−logk.
Whenp,0 si.e., k,1d, segregation is low and logcs0d lin-
early increases withp. However, whenp,1 si.e., k,0.1d,
the curve of logcs0d becomes nonlinear and saturates to a
constant plateau whenpù3 si.e.,kø0.001d. By curve fitting
with a hyperbolic tangent, we can therefore derive the fol-
lowing approximate analytic relationship between logcs0d
andp:

log cs0d = asD8dtanhp, s4d

where the factora depends on the dimensionless diffusion
coefficientD8=DL /Dref with Dref=6.9310−4 cm2/s being a
reference set to the liquid diffusion coefficient of In.a in Eq.
s4d only depends on the dopant species and linearly increases
with log D8 for the consideredDL range s,10−4 to ,7
310−4 cm2/sd. Hence,a can be derived from the approxi-
mate analytic relationship:asD8d=b0+b1 log D8, where b0

=0.840 201 andb1=0.705 031 are fitting constants. Then, by
dividing both sides of Eq.s4d by a, one obtains the general
behavior of the dopant atx=0 after ELA, as shown in Fig. 1,
which does not depend on the dopant species. Aftera is
determined, the measurement of the only quantitycs0d en-

FIG. 1. Curve of logcs0d /a vs p=−logk for experimental measurement of
k. Computed values ofcs0d are shown byL, h, s, and1 for Sb, B, As,
and In, respectively. The full line is the fitfspd=tanhp for all dopant
species.
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ables us to determine the experimentalk value from Eq.s4d
or the curve of Fig. 1. Our one-point method avoids the
inconvenience of the preceding measurement methods ofk,
which require one to simulate a large number of dopant pro-
files associated with severalk-values with a full numerical
model and then find the best fit with the experimental dopant
profile from which the experimentalk value is approximately
obtained. Consequently, those methods demand the use of
sophisticated and computationally expensive software tools
for the experimentalist to be capable of measuringk,7,12–14in
contrast to the one-point method.

Our model has been compared to experimental results.
Initial Gaussian profiles of As and In with maximal concen-
trations of 531019 cm−3 were implanted over a depth of
,100 nm in bulk Si. We performed 100 laser shots on the
samples with an excimer laserswavelengthl=248 nm, pulse
width t=15 ns, and fluencef=0.6 J/cm2d to reach the final
dopant concentration profiles. Two experimental relative pro-
files as obtained by SIMS are shown in Fig. 2 by the dotted
curves marked by circles for As and crosses for In. The in-
terface between the transparent cap oxide and the bulk Si is
defined atx=0. Figure 2 shows that no segregation appears
for As, which is approximately redistributed in a uniformsor
boxliked profile overh=172 nm, while a strong segregation
is present for In, which shows a much shallower profile with
a characteristic width of,25 nm. Experiments performed on
In are motivated by the fact that it has recently attracted
increasing interest to replace B as ap-type dopant in the sub-
100 nm CMOS technologies owing to its heavy mass.26,27

Moreover ELA is well adapted to In doping, because high
solubility and electrical activation of In can be obtained by
ELA, but not by RTA.14 From Fig. 2, we find in our samples
cs0d=1 andcs0d=5.25 for As and In atx=0, respectively.
Then, with our one-point method, we obtainkAs=1 si.e., p
=0d and kIn=0.053 si.e., p=1.276d in the As- and In-doped
samples, respectively. As expected, thesek values are several
orders of magnitude higher than those at equilibrium of 0.11
and 4310−4 for As and In, respectively.17 To validate our
one-point method, we computed from Eq.s2d the relative
stationary profilescsx/hd for As and In with the experimental
k values. These profiles are rescaled betweenx=0 andx=h,
and denoted by full lines with no mark for In and diamonds
for As. As shown in Fig. 2, both computed profiles fit very
well with the experimental ones. In addition, by linear inter-

polation with a first-order Taylor development, we can obtain
with a good approximation from our database a full numeri-
cal profile of a dopant related to an arbitraryk value. There-
fore, we can also reconstitute with rapidity the numerical
profile related to a measuredk value without further numeri-
cal simulation.

In summary, a general diffusion-segregation model was
derived from only one PDE and was applied to ultrashallow
doping by ELA. The relative stationary dopant concentra-
tion, which only depends onDL and k in our model, is ob-
tained after some laser shots. From this result, we proposed a
one-point method for the experimental determination of the
out-of-equilibrium k value, which requires only the prior
measurement ofcs0d and knowledge ofh and Cav. Experi-
mental profiles fit very well with simulations obtained with
experimentalk values.
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